General Membership Meeting Minutes

Ratification of Previous General Membership meeting.
Minutes read By Frank M. and approved without protest.
TMTC was then presented with the "track of the year" trophy that was awarded to Luck Dog promotions for the
TCCRA event held at BMRA last September.
Current newsletter was presented with a request by Frank for input from ALL members in attendance.
Events at BMRA: reviewed current event schedule and upcoming events for 2002.
A request was made by a member that TMTC members be allowed to be spectators at events.
This was discussed and agreed. Member requested that this be advertised so that everyone would be aware
That spectators were allowed.
Pavilion: Jack Slack reviewed the developments regarding building a pavilion. A "rough" time line was offered to
members. Estimated completion sometime later in 2002.
A guest asked for the board to explain the difference between TMTC and BMRA. An explanation was provided by
Bruce Frank and Jack Slack.
Future Land Purchases were discussed and a request for information regarding any possible properties available was
put forth.
Carta Valley land purchase withdraw was explained to the GM.

(Anthrax)

Land Use: This question was asked of the G.M.: Should TMTC be a political force with regard to land use issues?
After some discussion, the general feeling was that TMTC should NOT take sides but should act as a consultant and
"role model" to any group that would like information on how to successfully operate an OHV park with
environmental responsibility.
OHV Training program: The idea, and basic outline were reviewed with the G.M. with favorable feedback. All
those present and commenting felt that it was a worthy program to pursue. FWD-FWD "More" program was also
reviewed and members were informed of the upcoming more training to be held at BMRA.
Motion to adjourn made and accepted.

